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Supported by the U.S. National Science Foundation
NUE educational grant (2014-2016 years), a coherent
undergraduate educational program at the University of
Rochester (UR) in nanoscience and nanoengineering,
based on the Institute of Optics and Intergrated
Nanosystems Center resources was created.
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The main achievements of this program are


developing curriculum and offering the Certificate for Nanoscience and Nanoengineering
program (15 students were awarded the Certificate and approximately 10 other students
are working in this direction);



creating a reproducible model of collaboration in nanotechnology between a university with
state-of-the-art, expensive experimental facilities, and a nearby, two-year community
college (CC) with participation of a local Monroe Community College (MCC). 52 MCC
students carried out two labs at the UR on the atomic force microscopy and a
photolithography at a clean room;



developing reproducible hand-on experiments on nanophotonics (“MINI-nano-LABS”),
learning materials
and pedagogical methods to educate students with diverse
backgrounds, including freshmen and non-STEM-major CC students. These minilabs on
nanophotonics were also introduced in some Institute of Optics required classes.

The University of Rochester Integrated Nanosystems Center (URNano)
The URNano was created in 2011 by various U.S. government agencies’
funding with grants totaling $4 million. NY Congresswoman L. Slaughter aided
efforts in obtaining these grants. This Center is truly interdisciplinary, and
involves faculty and students from the Departments of Optics, Chemistry,
Physics, Biomedical, Chemical, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, as well
as the UR Medical Center.
URNano is a centralized nanofabrication facility linked with nanometrology
instruments. Metrology (measurement) facility is located on the 1,000-squarefoot area. The class 1000 clean room nanofabrication facility is located in the
2,000-square-foot area. The URNano houses scanning electron with focused
ion beam, transmission electron, atomic force, and optical microscopes,
deposition and etching equipment, and devices capable of lithography at
nanoscales. URNano website address is https://www.rochester.edu/urnano/ .

UR PROGRAM ON CERTIFICATE IN NANOENGINEERING AND NANOSCIENCE
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
The program on a Certificate for undergraduate students started in 2014 with 15 students awarded the
Certificate by May 2017, has following requirements for its completion:


A required 4 credit hour laboratory course OPT 254/PHY 371 “Nanometrology Laboratory”. This
new course started in Spring 2015 was specially prepared for this program.



On students’ selection, two other courses containing nanotechnology content (see the list of some
possible courses in a diagram).



A full semester research or design project connected with nanoscience or nanotechnology.
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Required Nanometrology Laboratory class (OPT 254/PHY371)
This 4-credit hour lab and lab lecture, Spring semester course contains
three modules taught by 3 instructors on their instruments:


electron microscopy (SEM and TEM) – McIntyre (UR Nano);



optical microscopy (wide-field, confocal fluorescence microscopy and
spectroscopy of single nanoemitters, single-photon counting, and
nanoobjects/nanoengineering) – Lukishova (Optics);



atomic force microscopy (AFM) – Papernov (Optical Materials Lab of
the Laboratory for Laser Energetics (LLE), the UR/Department of
Energy facility with a laser system for inertial confinement fusion).
During a semester students have 3 exams in each module separately
and submit individual lab reports for each module.
Here is one student’s letter to the organizer
of this program (Lukishova) after this
student’s awarding the Certificate:
“After taking your nano-metrology courses, I have decided to pursue a
Ph.D. in photonics & nanoscale optical devices. I loved that I learned,
and I want to do it for the rest”.

Undergraduate research and design projects


Studies of nanocrystal fluorescence in photonic structures (Lukishova’s lab,
Optics).



Photon correlation measurements from nitrogen-vacancy color center
nanodiamonds and silicon-vacancy color center diamond films (Lukishova’s
lab, Optics).



Development of micro-arrayed label-free biosensor using theoretical &
experimental analysis of arrayed imaging reflectometry (Miller’s lab,
Biomedical Engineering).



Adaptive optics scanning light ophthalmoscope (nanoscale measurements)
and how it can effect a disease called Achromatopsia (Merigan’s lab, Center
for Visual Science).



The effects of nanoparticle-mediated siRNA delivery on human
mesenchymal stem cell proliferation (Benoit’s lab, Biomedical Engineering).



Nanostructure of tendon and its relationship to the poroelastic model of
tendon mechanics (Buckley’s lab, Biomedical Engineering).



RF Bias-assisted sputtering of Silicon Nitride thin films on Silicon wafers
(Cardenas’ lab, Optics).



A polarization sensitive atomically-thin photodiode (Vamivakas’ lab, Optics).



Nano-roughness scatterometer (for Sydor Optics)

Example of a technical elective class (two required for the Certificate from several)
OPT 253 Quantum and Nano-Optics Laboratory (Lukishova) - 20 students in Fall 2016
http://www.optics.rochester.edu/workgroups/lukishova/QuantumOpticsLab/
(see also my ETOP Tuesday talk, Session 1, Part III, page 13 (program), room 1B-210: 11:30-11:45)

A nano-optics part of this class consists of following laboratory experiments:






confocal fluorescence microscopy and spectroscopy of single-emitter
nanocrystals.
photon antibunching measurements from single nanoemitters using a
Hanbury Brown and Twiss intensity interferometer.
atomic force microscopy of nanodiamonds;
preparation of photonic bandgap materials from cholesteric liquid crystals
These lab experiments are carried out on a research
setup (Lukishova’s group) on single-photon
generation and characterization. Students are
working in real research environment on expensive
single-photon counting equipment that easy to
destroy: single-photon counting Si avalanche
photodiode modules and electron-multiplying CCD
cameras sensitive to single photons.

Example of a technical elective class for the Certificate (continued)
OPT 253 Quantum and Nano-Optics Laboratory (continued): easy reproducible “MINI-nano-LAB”
“MINI-nano-LAB”: Cholesteric liquid crystal photonic bandgap materials: fabrication
Planar-aligned cholesteric liquid crystal (CLC) structures exhibit a 1-D photonic bandgaps (light at some
frequency band is reflected) for the handedness of circularly-polarized light where the electric field
vector follows the rotation of the CLC molecular director. The stop band is centered at wavelength
λo = p(ne + no)/2, where p is the pitch of the CLC spiral structure, and ne and no are extraordinary and
ordinary refractive indexes. The bandwidth of the transmission stop band is given by Δλ ~ p(ne – no).

Introduction of reproducible “MINI-nano-LABS” and nano-optics/nano-photonics
topics into an existing required class
OPT 204. Sources and Detectors Labs and Lab Lectures (Lukishova) – 49 students in Spring 2017
4 labs every third week, 4 lab lectures and 3 lectures-workshops

Lab 1. Spectral properties of different light sources and photometry
“MINI-nano-LAB”: Among several other
sources we included photoluminescence
from colloidal nanocrystal CdSe quantum
dots of different sizes by blue-UV-light
excitation (the idea of NanoSys company
selling teaching materials).

From the time-independent
3D-Schrödinger equation for
quantum particle in the box:

R is the radius of quantum dot, Eg is the energy that
comes from the energy of the semiconductor bandgap; me
and m h are effective masses of electron and hole.

Introduction of reproducible “MINI-nano-LABS” and nano-optics/nano-photonics
topics into an existing required class (continued)

OPT 204. Sources and Detectors Labs and Lab Lectures (Lukishova) – 49 students in Spring 2017
Lab 1. Spectral properties of different light sources and photometry (continued)
“MINI-nano-LAB”: Measurements of selective
reflectivity of 1D cholesteric liquid crystal photonic
bandgap materials using a spectrophotometer with
integrating sphere (Konica Minolta CM-3700 A).

Lab. 3 The birth and death of single photons (photon-counting and photon statistics)
“MINI-nano-LAB”: Photon counting detector (widely
used in nanophotonics): the avalanche photodiode
(APD) detector module from SenSL (20% detection
efficiency at 633 nm) and PCI-MIO-16XE-50 Analog
Input Multifunction DAQ from National Instruments.

Lecture-Workshop 1. What is a Laser

Among different types of lasers nanolasers were discussed (including photonic bandgap and plasmonics lasers (spaser)

Lecture-Workshop 2. Nonclassical light sources
Among nonclassical light sources nanophotonic advances were discussed for application in single-photon sources
with photons exhibiting antibunching (separation of all photons of the source in time).

Training local Monroe Community College students at the University of Rochester
Joint efforts of UR and MCC can serve a reproducible model of collaboration between a university with strong
programs in science and technology and modern experimental facilities, and a nearby, two-year community college.
NSF NUE grant permitted to continue UR-MCC collaboration that was supported earlier by previous two
NSF CCLI grants with 90 MCC students carried out two, three-hour labs from 2009 to 2013 in two-week
stints at the UR. In years 2014-2015, other 52 MCC students with NSF NUE grant support carried out
two, three-hour labs at the UR (described in the next slides). P.D. D’Alessandris led this project from MCC.
One challenge facing Physics courses at community colleges is the lack of student activities
centered on modern experiments. The lab of the typical course consists predominately of
replicating nearly 100-year-old experiments (photoelectric effect, hydrogen spectroscopy,
etc.). Addition of a state-of-the-art lab experience makes the course truly modern and
provides a strong motivating force for future STEM study.


MCC’s Engineering Science/Physics program is a rigorous academic curriculum designed to facilitate
transfer into B.S. Engineering/Physics programs ( https://www.monroecc.edu/depts/engineeringscience-and-physics/ ). To date, this program’s graduates have transferred into over 30 four-year
institutions in NY State and nationally and MCC has 2+2 Dual Admission agreements with UR
Biomedical, Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, and Optics.



In addition to STEM majors, non-STEM Liberal Arts majors were involved and benefited from the
collaboration with the UR. Approximately 34% of MCC students are minorities and well over 50% are
women (non-Majors).

UR-MCC Lab 1. Atomic force microscopy of nanodiamonds
52 MCC students were trained in Spring 2014-2015 on
a compact AFM, EasyScan 2, Nanosurf (Lukishova’s
lab). During 3-hour lab they measured a topography of
nanodiamonds. Left figure shows MCC students near
an AFM located on a vibration isolation optical table. A
magnified picture of a AFM head is shown in the center.
Right figure presents a typical, unprocessed AFM
micrograph of nanodiamonds obtained by this AFM.

UR-MCC Lab 2. UR Nano-Center: clean-room facility and photolithography
The UR Nano-Center staff (McIntyre) developed a 3-hour lab on
photolithography in a clean room for MCC students. Several groups of MCC
students prepared the MCC and UR logos using a photolithography and
vacuum deposition of a metal (left figure). Before the lab students were
trained in working in a clean-room facility passing through the quiz. Four
figures below show two groups of MCC students before entering a clean room
(two left figures) and in a clean room (two right figures).

UR Nano-Center tour-lecture by McIntyre to MCC students

Pedagogical research on students’ learning
How do we know whether students are
learning? What did they learn? How well did
they learn? What are their learning outcomes?

To answer these questions we used two evaluation-methodology approaches:

A qualitative one (individual and group interviews, observations, end-of-course
evaluations, student surveys, content analysis of student reports);

A quantitative one (grades, questionnaires, etc.).
In pedagogical research, we collaborated with the external evaluator J. Zawicki
(State College at Buffalo). For NSF grant reports external evaluation of the project’s
success is mandatory.
Here is one example from the spring 2014 with MCC students who completed
three assessment measures during the spring 2014 semester:
 They completed both pre- and post-experience using two lab experiments: a
Cleanroom Access Quiz, and an Atomic Force Microscope Quiz.
 The pre-assessments were delivered prior to formal instruction; post-assessment
measures were administered following the labs.
 The data provided evidence that MCC students were benefitting from the laboratory
experiences at the UR. The pre- and post-assessment data indicated
substantial growth in student understanding.

CONCLUSION:
Nanotechnology/nanoscience undergraduate education program at the University of
Rochester Integrated Nanosystems Center (director N. Bigelow) and Institute of Optics
(S. Lukishova) was described. The program was supported by the NSF NUE educational
grant (2014-2016). The main achievements of this programs are:


creating a coherent educational program at the UR on the Certificate for Nanoscience
and Nanoengineering being issued to 15 students;



developing reproducible hand-on experiments (“mini-labs”), learning materials and
pedagogical methods to educate students with diverse backgrounds, including
freshmen and non-STEM-major community college students;



creating a transformable model of collaboration in nanotechnology between a
university with state-of-the-art, expensive experimental facilities, and a nearby, twoyear community college on the example of Monroe Community College (52 MCC
students (P. D’ Alessandris) carried out two 3-hour labs on nanotechnology at the UR).
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MY OTHER TALKS AT THIS CONFERENCE:




TODAY (17:15-17:30) – room 1B-208, page 12 (program): Lukishova, S.G., Zavestovskaya,
I.N., Zhang, X.-C., Aleshchenko, Yu.A., Konov, V.I., “Launching partnership in optics and
photonics education between University of Rochester and Moscow Engineering Physics
Institute NRNU MEPhI”, paper 100-190.

TUESDAY (11:30-11:45) - room 1B-210, page 13 (program): Lukishova, S.G., “Quantum
optics and nano-optics teaching laboratory for the undergraduate curriculum: teaching
quantum mechanics and nano-physics with photon counting instrumentation”, Paper 100-189.

